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their excellent care of children aboard ship; for always
they sent a matron with ever)" forty girls and a master with
every fifty boys. Hence the youngsters were well looked
after, and not a moment of the sea-journey was allowed to
drag; ever)7 hour having its programme, including school,
play, entertainment, religious sendees, band music and
choral singing. Then, too, for receiving their children in
Canada, Barnardo's had excellently arranged "Reception
Homes'5, from which their wards were "placed out"; and
by 1894, so completely had Bamardo children proved their
worth that Canadian applications for them were eight times
greater than could be supplied. But Barnardo's emigration
scheme did not stop with finding "suitable places"; far from
it. Their supervision machinery in Canada was even more
perfect than their boarding-out machinery in Britain; every
boy was regularly visited till he was twenty-one, while a
parental guardianship was exercised over every girl till
marriage.
Again, from an early date, Barnardo emigrated to Canada
almost as many girls as boys, whereas Poor Law Institutions
sent practically no girls. This fact was seized upon by Mr.
Mundella; for, struck by the large number of girls emigrated
by Barnardo's, he inquired: "What are the results of this
enormous migration?53 And Barnardo's reply is worthy of
note: "The results, so far, have been much more favourable
than have followed any system of placing out in service in England."
This reply leads to Barnardo's examination by the
Commission; and, though space permits but a fleeting
reference to his evidence, one or two points must be noted.
In 1894, at the request of Canada's Minister of the Interior,
a careful examination was made into the civic record of
every Barnardo ward in the Dominion, when it was dis-
covered that, during the ten years preceding the investiga-
tion, the annual average of convictions for all causes among
Barnardo proteges was only i • 36 per thousand; whereas
during the same period the convictions among Canada's

